FLOW CHART FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT

CORE 8  (These courses meet the core 24 unit requirement toward the program)

1. CHDEV 6  Health, Safety & Nutrition in Early Childhood Education (3)
2. CHDEV 15 Diversity in Early Care and Education (3)
3. CHDEV 30 Child, Family & Community (3)

These courses may be taken concurrently with any other courses.

CHOOSE ONE ADDITIONAL LAB COURSE

1. CHDEV 7  Infant/Toddler Development and Care (3)
*Plus 7A for Infant/Toddler Specialization

2. CHDEV 8A  Introduction to School-Age Child Care (3)
*Plus 8B for School Age Specialization

3. CHDEV 32  Early Intervention (3)
*Plus 35 for Early Intervention Specialization

4. CHDEV 37A  Advanced Practicum in Early Childhood Education (3)
*Plus 37A for Preschool Specialization

*May choose to take the additional course for a specialization for a Child Development Center Permit Master Teachers or Site Supervisor Level.

CHOOSE 3 UNITS OF ELECTIVES FROM THE COURSES BELOW

1. CHDEV 2  Introduction to Early Childhood Education (2)
2. CHDEV 5  Parent Education (3)
3. CHDEV 7A  Advanced Infant Toddler Development and Care (3)
4. CHDEV 8B  Programs for School-Age Child Care (3)
5. CHDEV 12  Child Abuse (3)
6. CHDEV 33A  Early Childhood Curriculum: Emphasis on Art, Drama, Music & Movement (3)
7. CHDEV 33B  Early Childhood Curriculum: Emphasis on Math, Science and Literacy (3)
8. CHDEV 35  Exceptional Children (3)
9. CHDEV 40A**  Administration of Childhood Programs (3)
10. CHDEV 40B**  Advanced Administration of Childhood Programs (3)
11. CHDEV 45**  Adult Supervision (2)
12. CHDEV 47  Emergent Literacy (3)
13. CHDEV 49  Behavior Management in the Classroom (3)
14. CHDEV 151  Introduction to Family Child Care (1)
15. CHDEV 152  Quality Programs in Family Child Care (1)

**These courses are required to apply for the Child Development Center Permit Master Teacher or Site Supervisor Level.